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Love to God and Man.-— 
Mark xii. -8-54.

POOR SLEEPERS. CANNED GOODS.
Poor Bleepers will find it advanta- Few people are aware of the growth 

geous often to raise the head of the and/IttiUt the trade in canned 
ned a foot higher than the •^°ds’ WU:cb covers almost every-

much de-

cv.-i y if- 
c an
tri fd
is Vi ib 1141 
His Lfl-.ry. 
dellguV to 
p.M .fClWIO

This questi'in had been 
bated amongst the Jewish Rabbis.
“ Xhey uiit-l cvùit? to lilt* sapient Con* 
elusion that tlieie were 248 affi ma- 
live precepts, being as many as the 
members in the human b aly, and 
365 negative precepts, beYng as many 
as the arteries and v. ms. or the days 
of the year ; the total being bid, 
which was also tue number of letters 
in the D cal' gue.”—Farrar’s Life of 
Christ. Jesus Christ, m opposition 
♦ u all this learned ti lli ng, reduces tbe 
wb'Je moral law. to tbe two precepts 
which He quotes from their own 
Scriptures (Dent. vi. 4, 5 ; Lev. xix.
18.)

The fu'd commandment.—Jesus 
quite, the preface to it, which is also 
Vue f oundation of it. The arrange* 
m -nt if the w ir is in the Revised 
tL'ino* makes this p ent more d:S
j;uct__“ Cue Lord our G id, the Loid
is one.” And 1U the terms of the 
commandaient, the one Lull is 
brou dit into personal relation with 

dividual to wh. in the law
__Thou shall lore the Lord thy

Wa it is it. to 1 jvc God ? H 
;ht 111 rluu, and to ù...-die 

we love G >d Wc siiali 
think of Him in all Ills 
and 1 el liions tous; we 

shall a f- h ; at : a.d of Hi, Mai sty or 
shrink o' :u tLis'ju-i’ice ; out h mi ts 
will go out towards Him in gratelul 
afi etion m return for all He is to us, 
and ha, d aie 1 ■ us. If we love Him,
Wl. shal, not dare to disobey any u.
His commandments, not from fear of 
the consequences, but because we 
ah rink i -in displeasing Him whom 
we low. Our 1 >Te to Him will thus 
be the root and spring of all our 
obedience. And it will lead us to 
rejoice when His name is glorified, 
anu to grieve when it is dishonouied.
The terms of the commandment show 
us not only the nature, hut the de
gree ot the love which we are required 
to render to our Heavenly Father. It 
must be all of which we are capable, 
influencing and controlling every 
power of our moral and spiritual 
being—“ With all thy heart, and with 
all tuy soul, and with all thy mind, 
audwith all thy strength.” A strong 
love will lead to acts of self-denial, 
devotion, and heroism, otherwise im
possible. According to the strength 
of our love to God, will be the 
measure of our devotedness and the 
faithfulness of our service.

1 he second commandment.—The 
word neighbor must be understood 
as co-extcnsive with fellow-man. 
Every man in the world is oar neigh
bour in the sense of this commind- 
menti though there are only some 
men in regard to whom we have op
portunity of fulfilling it. As thyself 
implies that self-love is not wrong in 
principle, but only when selfishly 
cherished, when inordinate, when it 
interferes with love to God, or when 
so cherished as to make ns regardless 
of the interests of our. fellow-men. 
in what respects is it right that we 
love ourselves ? The answer is, so as 
to be careful of our own welfare, of 
our reputation, of our families., and 
of our property ; and in spiritual 
things, so as to secure the salvation 
of our souls. In all these respects 
we are to love our neighbour as oür- 
selves.

This scribe was evidently a better 
man than those who came to Jesus 
with their questions. Thus Jesus 
pronounced him “ not far from tbe 
kingdom.” His is a position which 
is occupied by a great number of 
people iu the present day. They 
have so many good qualities, such 
clear views of the truth, and are so 
open to conviction and susceptible to 
good impressions that everyone wmnd 
be ready to pronounce them near the 
kingdom of God. But still they are 
onside ; and, unfortunately, as the 
time passes on, they do not seem to 
get any nearer.

David's Son and David's Lord.— 
Having submitted V be questioned 
by His adversaries Jesus now asks 
them <t question in 
in g tu St. AlaU he i 
them. W bat Lb ink ye ot Christ, wuose 
Son is He? And they lep led, tue 
Son of David (Matt-xxu 42). They 
were all agreed that the M-ssiaii 
mu-t be a descendant of David, out 
then He reminded ti-ern that David 
speaking by the Holy Ghost, xe. 
dei Divine inspiration, calls 
M'-ssiab L » d t Psalm ex. I), so they 
were m t with the perplexing problem 
—How could David’s Lord be David » 
Son? They had not learned, as we 
have d no. the “ mystery of godliness, 
God was manifest in the flesh. He 
who war son ot David, sou of Mary, 
Soil of Man. was also Son of God.

And the common people heard H^nx 
gladly The truths taught were 
witnin their reach—not beyond their 
understanding. They were so clear 
and g.rnple as to make it evident that 
they were intended to be applicable 
to the hum hi at, the poorest, and the 
most ignorant. This is a character
istic ot' the Gospel of Jesus Const, 
always and everywhere—it meets the 
wants of tbe c un mon people.

T ne Scribes denounced (verses OS-
' 4o ,_“ The scribes were the learned

class in Jewish society. But they 
s-eni. d to have in general need their 
knowledge ot letters for purposes 
that w re far from being noble.

• 1 conceit, |

foot, and then to sleep on a tolerably 
thick hair pillow, so as to bring the 

j head a little higher than the should
ers. The object is to make the woik 
of the heart in throwing blood to 
tbe brain harder, so it will not throw 
so much. A level bed,with the head 
almost as low as the feet, causes an 
easy fl >w of blood to the brain and 
prevents sleep.

Persons who find themselves rest
less and unable to’ sleep at nigh', 
would do well to place the head of 
the bed toward the north, as it is 
undoubtedly a great conducive to 
health.

A hot mustard foot-bath, taken at 
bed-time, is beneficial in drawing 
the blood from the head, and thus 
inducing sleep.

Sponge the entire length of the 
spine with hot water foS ten or fit" 
teen minutes before retiring. This 
will often insure a good night’s 
sleep.

A hearty meal, a seat near a w n m 
fire after a long walk in a cold w ild, | 
will induce deep sleep in the major • I 
ty of persons, no matter how iigutly i 
they ordinarily slumber.

Active outdoor exercise, and avoi- | 
dance of excessive and long continued j 
iu mtal exertion, are necessary in ail j 

I cases of sleeplessness, 
i Where these means fail, snch rem- 
I edies as are known to diminish t.ne 
i amount of blood in the head should 
, b- resorted to—of course, under the 
I direction of a competent physician, 
j Opium, chloral, etc., increase the 
g quantity of blood in the head, and 
I are highly injurious. Their use 
! should never be resorted to.—L. H. 

Washington, M.D., in Phrenological 
Journal.

thing eatable, and ts steadily increas
ing. It began, like many other in
dustries, in a small and simple way. 
A Baltimorean tried to seud jysters 
westward, and oysters were probably 
the first thing successfully canned. 
About 1840 the process of hermeti
cally sealing goods was begun, and 
since then the business has grown

never 
new Lie mg by

id into nearly every Stateand spr.
>n tbe Union. Now not only fruits, 
fi-h, milk, meats, and vegetables are 
canned, but whole roast turkeys with 
oyster-dressing, chickens, barns,soups 
and plum-pudding are cooked and 
pieseived, and in many cases sold 
cheaper than housekeepers can pre
pare them themselves. Auyoody 
can keep house now without a cook* 
and probably there will be more 
independent households in conse
quence, a stare of things greatly to 
be desired. Our exports of canned 
goods reached as high as $11.000.000 
in 18Sd. England, France, Gei- 
tnary, and Australia aie our gieat 
markets. Japan took 848,000 worth 
of condensed milk in one year. The 
packages are s mutinies of glass, but 
generally of tin, and soldered only 
on the outside. D mb'less other un 
provyments in packing are in store, 

j so that can g > .ds will be piefenvd 
I by city housekeepers to all others,
1 brcinse tli y are nie.. eli-ap, and

Remember This.
If you are eirk, GOLDEN" ELIXIR will 

surely aid Nature m making vou well strain. 
WIIKX ALL Lf>L FAILS.

Il vou are comparatively well, but feel the 
need of a grand t*mie and «tiinu.ant 
rest ea>y t.li v>u an- made 
th. use , f GULDEN ELIXIR.

If you are costive «*r nrsi-ET^ic, or are 
suffering from an\ «din-rot the numéro g di*- , 
ea$v9 of th,\ -tomavh or bowel», U i~ y» ur 
own Jan It if you remain 90, for U < > LI > E N 
ELIXIR i9 a sovereign remedv in all »u« h 
complaiatw. j

If you are wasting away with try form 1 
of kiiixkv or urinary di»ease, stop tkmit- 
IN'* I'F.atu this miini'Mit, and turn t *r a cure 
U> (.OLDEN ELIXIR.

It you are sick with that terrible »icknr**, 
Xervon-tn ».«s, vcu w \ l, trvl .< “ l’alm in Gil- ! 
ead” in the use ot ELIXIR.

II you .art* a frequenter <>r a re-ulent of 
a malarial .-r iiiiia-iuaUc <li-tri«-.t, bar»*wade 
your -y-tein against the *f"iirge of ail eo* n- 
trie—agile, Lili< 11», maiarial, yellow, typ- 
hoi«l, a mi in1., rinittent 1« ver»—by the use’ ot 
GOLDEN LUX1R.

It y ou havo r«>ugh, pimply, or ».allo\v -kin, 
bad t. real h, pain- ai.d a< h < v le* I mi « 1 a- 
ble generally, GUI DES ELIXIR wid give 
you bar -kin. rich blood, the sweetest breath, 
health au«I comfort.
_In short, it cure- AI.I. disea.-vs of the 

Momarti, llow^ls, ]’»loo«i, Liver, N■ ru--, 
Kid: 1 -, vp-., ami *ôud will i>e pai«l j-.r a 1
e i-«- 1- vil; l ot « lire ..r help, or f--r any thing 
mpure or lnj uviuus found tin rem.

MACDONALD & CO.,
HALIFAX, IV. Sx-

Steam and Hot Water e'ers,
'. Engi-Importers .of Cast and 

liters
Wrought Iron Pipe, 
supplies and Machiuvy.

Manufacturers of allkinds ef Engineer.-’, 1 ’1111 Fitters

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLANS! -

BRASS AMD COPP.:
< »F

jlV
-t .Sr 
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VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND
Public BuiMiugs, Resideuvvs A Facturi.

FITTINGS.
8 Si j 'id U W itfc

7vTarming Apparatus and Hunting Hr'arcs,
With all the Modern Improv.-tnents. fitted by Engii.e» ; v r ! ..r. uglily 

acquaintvi with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS Full THE SALE AND Al J’LK .V. 10N OF

SPEEDY RELIEF WAKBEN’3 FELT ROOFINGS-
And Roofing ÎJ Aerials in and for the Provi. < ui >

«G Uw. * wki v v a i in J)G0 TJctT. y,,. ** -j

■ y
d -t

Rep n hi.
WIN te.—8’pein j/t !,l

FELLOWS’

HM.Y UKilIUKS MINI "I 1--M.1 UUL'itS 
—TO KKI.fKl K VAIN AM) CUKE 

ACUTE DI.-EA.-ES.

INFCE.11AT10N. i

It all w 
■) tiii- 
■if it.

i dyne

USEFUL HINTS.

A hedge should be broadest at the 
bottom and come to a line at the top, 
so as to give exposure to snn and air 
and so as not to be broken by snow.

From statistics gathered in India 
it appears that cholera is far more 
deadly in open than in wooded dis
tricts.

return. Accord 
t, He first asked

Nearly all kinds of fruit do well on 
a mixture of superphosphate and 
wood ashes. Lime is not suitable 
for strawberries, but excellent a- 
round apple, peach and pear trees.

Two or three-year-old cattle will 
add one-third of a pound more per 
day to their weight upon prepared 
hay and root* than upon the same 
material* unprepared.

If water contains over forty grains 
of solid matter to the gallon", it is 
generally injurious to health. Such 
an amount is always suspicions, and 
demands investigation to ascertain 
if the matter is organic or inorganic.

Much of the distaste for farming 
which fatally attacks many a boy is 
the result of the mismanagement 
which makes work oppressive and 
hateful, by causing need less expo
sure to strains of exertion or extre
me* of weather.

Enamelled cloth makes a neat 
and ueefnl covering for the wide low
er shelf in the pantry where bread 
and cake are cnt. It is useful also, 
and looks well on the kitchen table, 
and can he kept absolutely clean 
with little trouble.

A dish to be served with cake and 
berries is made by grating a fresh 
cocoanut, beating tbe whites of five 
eggs to a stiff froth, adding two 
large spoonfuls of sugar and a pint 
of thick sweet cream, and beating 
this also till it is very light.

Hugh M’Cann, a laboring man of 
Albany, has been in the habit of 
sleeping with his right arm under 
him. Tuesday morning ho awoke* 
and discovered that the arm was 
paralyzed, and the surgeon tells him 
that il is doubtful if he ever regains 
the use of it.

A new horror has been added to 
the cigarette in California. “ L< p- 
rosy,” says a Sou Francisco physi
cian, is “ revealing itself about the 
lips and tongues of boys who smokt 
cigarettes made by the Chinese. The 
disease, though fatal, is slow in giv
ing tokens of its first approaches.” 
No less than 107 cases of infection

un-

i dong tous thing to 
th'.’ diurrii-e t or dysentery to y 

i ch'-cked a ml ttie re 13 no need 
; A small buttle of Johnson's A.
I Liniment will cure tbe must stubborn 
i eases that can be produced.
1 Fever and ague, malarious fever, 
j billion, and ty pu-, id fevers all orig:- 
i nate m one producing cause and 
| may all heasily prevented by Par- 
| son’s Purgative Pills. These pills 
' act diieetly and powerfully upon the 

blood.
The fires that rage,in the 

bowels of the earth are like the im
purities that rankle in the blood, the 
former break out in volcanoes, like 
Ætna and Vesuvius, tbe latter iu 
Boils, Carbuncles, Erysipelas and 
ticrutulitio sores. Purify the blood 
and all these disappear. Hanington’s

Fellows’ Speedy Relief
In from onn to twvntymi'iuic-, m wr fails to 
rvlicvf* LAIN with < ,iv tlioi -ubrh appl ration. 
No matter h w \i< a-ntor cm vn-ialinu the 
lui in, the Rhvmnatir, JD 1 Infirm,
( ripple I, Nvrvou.-, Neuralgic, or prostrated 
with diseuse» inn v »ufl‘er.

Scotia.

le lift x.

Fellows’ Speedy Relief
Will afford instant ease

Infhimation [of the Kidney9, InHamation 
of the 111 adder, Intlaiimtivn ot tlie Row» Is, 
Congestion <d tie* Lung», Sore Throat. Dilti- 
cult Breathing. Palpitation of the II* art, .tin. 
term, Croup, Diphtheria, Catarrh, lnlluenza, 
jieauat he, Toot hache. Neuralgia, Ulieiinia- 
tism, Cold Chill.-, Ague Chill», CliilhlaiuA, 
Frost-bites, Bruises, Summer Complaints, 
Ceuglis, CoV.8, Sprains, Pains iu the Chest, 
Back ur Limbs, are instantly*relieved.)

Fever and Ague.
F ever and Ague cured lor 2.') cents. There 

is not a remedial agent in the world that 
will cure Fever ami Ague and all mal trial, 
liilious, Seal let. Typhoid, Yellow and other 
Fevers so quick as' Fellows’ speedy Reli of. 
It will in a few moments, when taken ae.

WHOLESALE
DRY GOOD

25 DUKE STREET

s.

by cigarette «muking had cumu
der the physician’s notice.

Quinine Wine and Iron, and Tonic | cording to directions, nfre Cramps, Spasms,
Dinnee Pills, cleanse and enrich the 
blood, and may always be relied upon 
to cure all eruptive diseases. Be
ware of imitations. See that you get 
“ Hanington’s,” the original and 
genuine. For sale by all druggists 
and general dealers in Canada.

July 16 lin
Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers 

Are you disturbed at night and 
bn-ken of your rest by a sick child 
suffering and crying with the excru
ciating pain of cutting teeth ? If so, 
go at once and get a bottle of Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. It,
will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is 
no mistake about it. There is not a 
mother oa earth who has ever used 
it, who will not tell you at once that 
it will regulate the bowels, and give 
rest to the mother, and relief and 
health to the child, operating like 
magic. It is perfectly safe to use in 
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of One of the 
oldest and best female physicians and 
nurses in the United States. Sold 
everywhere. 25 cents a bottle, febly

Rest and Comfort to the Suf- 
perino —Brown’s Household Panacea 
has no equal for relieving pain, "oth 
internal and external. It cares Pain 

| in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
I Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache,

LumUago ami any kind of a Pain or 
Ache. “ It will most surely quicken 
the Blood and Heal, as its acting 
power is wonderful.” “ Brown’s 
Household Panacea,” being acknow
ledged as the great Pain Reliever, 
and of double the strength of any 
either Elixir or Liniment in the world,
’should be in every family handy for 
use when wanted, “as it really is the 
best remedy in the world for Cramps 
in the Stumach, and Pains and Aches 
of all kinds,” and is for sale by all 
Druggists at ’25 cents abottle febylU.

Before the Doctor comes*
Under the above heading Haiper’s 
Bazar published some time ago, a 
»• ries of articles describing the prop
er course to pursue in cases of acci
dents Ac., before medical aid arri
ves. Iu directing your attention to 
them we would add a few words ;
In all cases of Wounds, Biuises,
Sprains, Burns, Saids, etc., use.
Graham’s Pain Eradicator promptly

in

SMITH BROTHERS
ANNOUNCE THE COMPLETION OF THEIR

Sour Stomach, Heartburn, sick Headache, 
Diarrhoea, Dyspepsia, Coiie, Wlull in the 
Bowels, and ail in ernal pains.

Travellers should always carry a bottle ot 
FELLOWS’ SPEEDY RkLlEE* with them. 
A few drops in water will prevent sickness 
or pain from change of water. It is better 
than Erencli Brandy or Bitters ns a stimu
lant. Miners and lumbermen should always 
be provided with it.

Truly a Household Friend
The uniformly, gratifying and often aston

ishing results attending the use of Fel
lows’ Sl’KXIlT ttKLIKK since its introduction, 
render it desirable and proper to bring it to 
the notice of all classes. Its recoid as a 
pain rolieving and healing remedy for ail
ments almost constantly occurring in nearly 
every household, affords the most positive 
evidence of its superiority. For those very 
painfni and distressing Complaints Rheuma
tism and Neuralgia, 1$ is regarded as the 
great specific, and as such it is used by all 
classes of people.

The volumes of testimony regarding its 
surprising effects constitute the strongest 
reason for coneioering Ekllows’ spi-.kdy 
Relief as preeminently the people’s trust
worthy remedy to be kej* ever ready. The 
proprietors of the article, beliewüg that 
there is nothing immercantilu iu giving the 
broadest publicity to good» Of recognized 
merit, whether of a medicinal or other nature, 
herewith present this Household Remedy.

FELLOWS’ SPEEDY RELIEF is for sale 
by Druggists arid general dealers at 25 cents 
a bottle.

PART CANNOT STAY
WHERE

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
IS USED.

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
Is warranted equal to any article for 

all Diseases of Man and Beast.

ISpring Purchases !
EVERY DEPARTMENT

THOROUGHLY ASSORTED.
Their STOCK this SEASON ie the LARGEST and most ATTRACTIVE

THEY HAVE EVER SHOWN!
!< :.LtNEW YORK

"CHRISTIAN HERALD?
; A28IXtERN|PAOE ^

ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY, 
$1.50 per aux

V' I

ie danger which novices usually J «*4 w,u nc
.U . i • , \..ft tll drown Bear tuis in mind and mucüie-that of being left to d.own ^ wju b(J 8aTed- pain

n.

The export swimmer is subjected 1 and a physicians services except 
to one dang’ r which - ™ ve, y severe cases, w.l. not be needed.
escape—that of bein_, 
when attacked by cramps. The ease 
of Mr. Letrobe, brother of the Mayor To BE Dyspeptic is to be miser- 
of Lfaltimore, furnishes an illustrai- able.Dyspepsia is a disease in which 
tion. He was famous for swimming i a thousand ills seem to be combined 
l ing distances under water, and, ! yet ne origin in very many instances 
therefore, when he wept out of sight 
near tbe shore, his friends thong’t 
nothing ot it until his lifeless body
floated.

may be traced to nothing more 
than an improper assimilation of the 
food. To remedy this is to cure tbe 
disease- By tbe use of Hanington’s 
Quinine Wiue and Iron, and Tunic 
Dinner Puis, the organs of Diges
tion are strengthened, the food is as
similated readily, and the disease is 
eradicated. Many who have suffer-

F ,r Tomato Catsup :—Skin one 
peck of 11pc tomatoes ; put into a 
kettle and boil them, then strain 
through a sieve. Return to the ket
tle, take off the scum that rises, then ; the indescribable torments of 
add one tea cup of brown sugar, Dyspepsia for years owe tie resiora- 
one-third of a tea-capful of salt , a Lon of their health and strength to 

. , it ■ dessert spoonful of cloves, the same the use of these medicines. Beware
They were puffed UP. w. , of cayenne peppergtnd cook till quite ] 0f imitations. See that you get
and turned their intellectua ,. thick, then add one and a half pints , « Hanington’a,” the original and 
tages into an instrument lor K | vinegar. Keep well Biirred to- I genuine. For sale by ail druggists
an insatiable appetite lor *e Ward the last. and general dealers in Canada
ness.”

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT.
All external apidlration tor Sprain» and 

Bruiatc, Sore Throat, QuiiiKy, l'ain» and 
Soreness in thn Bones and Mu-xUe-, I’ara- 
lvsis or Nunibneas in the Limbs, Pain- and 
titiilner.6/)l the Joints, .Swelling» anil Tumor, 
Rheumati-m, Gout, Tie Dolouteux, ( x«iiral- 
gia), or l'nin* in the Nerves, .Mlik Tag, 
White Swelling, Chilblains or I rout Bites, 
Ring»O’ .a, Paine in tin- Cliesi, Side and 
llaek.i Ae., and useful in all jea-sn- where 
J.ilRnieiits. Itnl-daeient-, Hli-ter«. sh apisms 
Ac., or any ouiur kind of Counter Irritant 
in required.

Eirects- for Uaing Universal Liniaeet
This Liniment should lx: liberally auplied 

to the paru affeeted, three or four time» a 
day iand e'en more freq entlytin severe and 
dangerous ease»,) and rjJUlwd well into the 
skin with the hands and fingers, or with a 
small ptere of flannel, satnrated wifh the 
Liniin"i.t, so that more or les» irritation or 
smarting is produoeil in tlie parte to whieh 
il is applied.

CHILBLAINS.—They are inflammatory *we| 
lings oi t.ie leet, e-jH-. lally ala.ui the toe- 
amt heels, with painful iteiiing and l.urri- 
ing. and are at ■ 'I by exposure to eold. 
Sometimes hii-n r- form, wldeh l»e< o ne l>a>l 
UiiV'Ts. Trtntmnit.—Wash with cattiie or tar 
soap, and apply iMvt.H-.XL Ux.'Ml-M freely. 
Wrap them in Lint saturated with the Lini
ment and keep it on during yie night. Keep 
tlie feet warm and dry during the day,

Lameness-—It 1» the reluit <d over use.
There is soreness, accompanied by pain on 
exeitiou, m the affected pal l. The celebra
ted LMveksal 1.IN1MLXT is uuuequallvd in 
lamene-s Bathe the teucer portion with the 
Liniment at night, and on going to bed, and 
agauvin tbe morning.

Ill'S loss.—They consist of enlargement 
or thh kcning ot the sack aiv ut a jo.nt, urn- 
ally that of the lip tm- of the fret. Caused 
by tight hoot». J'reutio'ri. An easy boot or 
shoe is essential Bi"d on lint soaked with 
the rsivUKSAl. I.IMMUIT »ed cover with 
eM silk every nigbr

Contains always the latest Sermons ov 
Vu. TALliAUE and Krv. C. H. SPUR- 
(IKON, besides the Religious News if tlie 
World, aud a portrait of eminent men each 
week. — -

Subscriptions from any part of the Mari
time Provinces solicitaé hy

D. Ma< GREGOR
Agent.

18 George Street,-Halifax.

N.B.—The London edition of this paper has a 
circulation of 250,000 per week. The 
sala of single copies in Halifax was in
creased tioni 2ÔH to 1000 copies within 
the last three weeks.

June 28,1882.

JOHN M. GELBERT, Jr., LL.B.
Atiorney-at-Law Sot ary Public, Com

mit sioner Supreme Court, kc.&c.
Has resumed practice on his own account.
No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, ip»<i all the branches of
«real hiiHitKiw car-tollr atr^fui^d to

RENiBVED.TO 139 HOLLIS ST.
(2 DOORS NORTH Of Simillt ST.)

M. A. DAVIDSON.
CUSTOM TAILOR,

Has remeved to ISO HOLM» ‘■TI’.KKT, 
aau is showing a full nue of carefully «elected 
go»di suitable lor the «ea»u»<. i iie Cultihg 
is executed by Mr. A. M c K A T lerrocr 
partner ot M. Mscilreith A wh»-e nan-a

a guaraatee oi a ge-xs fit and entire satis- 
is tioa.
£. ..

CORXE1I GKANXn.T.K i SACKTTÎ.LE 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA

MACHINE PAPER BAG
MANUFACTORY

THE CHEAPEST IN THE MAM
SEND J OE ERICE /. JS1

WELL AUD CANAL
ENLARGEMENT.

NOTICE TO CO:. TRACTORS.

SEALED TENDERS addrrssed to the nn- 
denuguoi. and endorsed, *" Tender for 

VVellaud ('aiial/* will !>•• je<**iv«*d at thin 
Office until the arrival of the Eastern ami 
Western Mail» on T iil DAY, the 1st day ot 
SEPTEMBER next, tor the (!♦•# pening aiui 
ihraplction o> that part of the Welland 
Canal, between R imey’s Bend ami Port. Col- 
horne, known as flection No. .T4t‘ einhraciny: 
the jteater j»«rt of what called the “Rock 
Cut. *

Plans shfwinir the po* ‘i- n of the work, 
aiul Ispeuitirativii» for wh.it lemains to bn 
don*, can be a<*en at this « '{lice, aid at th»* 
Re*id» ?*t Kn^n r» r’s <>f\ . , Wellâud, on ami 
alter »i«Jay the J'fth <i.«y of Augu»! next, 
win-re printed form* < : tvi/uer can be ob
tained.

Coutractors^re rrqn *e 1 bear in mind 
that temlers will m.t he con«i<lered unies* 
made strictly in accord am <; with the ]>riRted 
forma, and, iu ihocaae or firm», except them 
are attached the y * tuai ignatures, the nature 
of the occupâti *n and place *d residence «f 
each in* u.ber ot the »*ii,e ; and furtiier, su 
accept d icuik < b -«pie for the sum oi Jo** 
Ikon»md «Joiîars i,.u>t accon.pany the respec
tive leneeri, which anm -hall h#* forfeited if 
the party tendering decline- entering inUi. 
coi.tra*’t tor tii • w *rk*v t rue rates -dated sn 
tin <4ier ~uhivitted.

1 he t heqne or mot » s thus im-iit. in vrill be 
returned t*. the rtsp.f : i c vc.tractors wb4T-e 
l eieler* are not accept t-d 

1 ht* Depart nient 1,4, however, hind
t*j accept the dva -, < r any tender.

Jiv ord« r,
>v. a'. BRADLEY,

hecretary.
Dej,artrnent of ft iN ! Canal»,

Utt-iWn. l.-p h • uly, 1*«^2.

, A ..** ^
C - r.. f \

TRENT NAVIGATION.
NOTH E TO <. < >M II ACTORS.

ALSO
BOOK UlNDINki

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

rHE letting of th- 
ION EAU> 

BURLEIGH CAN U
place on tuf tii n « «■ •
avoidably further 
date* ; —

Tendf r» wiil be 
THF. T»T57V-r 
5 K XT.

PUnt, i- * 
examination 
noth d) on Tm 
A 1‘jtSl f LA i •

-t;

1 if

for the KKNE» 
! I'< KH0RN anJ 

. 1 ivortiserl to take 
August next, is nis
ei to the following

' <1 '.’Nt! TlXl ESIiAY, 
LAI OP Atovst

• . i s, A will lie reudy 4or 
ti e pi 5 previously *MS»- 

0LA*. , IHJ I OTH vtv nr

By o
A. 1*. HKADf.Kl 

Secretary.
Department of Relie. ' y - rel Canal-,

Ottawa. IWbJu y. IWSy

i

V hïï
)l • 1,1

• V

i V >1

h U


